It ia shown that the Ramsey resonance m e a for most atomio beam maohinea can be conoeived aa depending on two M b u t i o n e of velooity, e (V) and 6 (V), the second being a oorreotion for beam width.
I. Introduction l'hii paper deals with aspects of accuracy evaluation of molecular beam frequency standards of Ramsey type. Sources of error in the accuracy of such s t a n d a d have been discussed by several authors [1-6]. For the high precision standards with which we shall specifkally deal, the largest uncertaihties, with which this paper is concerned, are in the errors caused by the cavity phase difference 6 between the second and the first resonant cavity fields, and the second-order Doppler shift (DS) due to the difference P =2cz v~-v = -v between the laboratory-measured frequency vx in the cavities and the driving frequency v experienced by the atoms with velocity V .
The bias, or accuracy error, due to DS and 6, as well as 6 itself, can be estimated with sUf6ciently high precision to be acceptable in state-of-the-art frequency standards only from a rather good knowledge of the velocity distribution e (V) of the detected atoms in the particular mode of operation. Furthermore, while the bias due to DS can be computed directly from e ( V ) , the bias due to 6, as well as 6 itself, necessarily involves an accurate measurement of the resonant frequency shift between two operating modes (e.g., two power levels, beam reversal, or narrow-band velocity filhring), from which 6 and its associated bias can be determined from the velocity distributions associated with the two modes.
Metrologia
The paper deals largely with the determination of e ( V ) , and its use in the estimation of 6 and DS based on power shift measurements.
An experimental method has recently been reported [7] which permits direct determination of the velocity distribution e (V) of detected atoms. Rf power is applied to the cavity in short pulses of length t at a frequency vp. Those atoms which am driven in both cavities and generate a Ramsey m n a n c e component in the detected signal are those whose time of flight Tf between the cavitiea is close to l/vp. S i n c e L n v 4 '
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( n = i , 2 , . . . ) , fixing vp selects for detection those atoms whose velocities a m close to This multiplicity in n is a minor problem in precision beam standards for which the velocity distributions are typically rather narrow. A somewhat more diflicult problem is presented by the window width AV around V of contributing atoms due to t.he finite cavity width and the finite pulse length z, so that the distribution ex ( V ) obtained by this method is actually a mean of the true distribution over the window AV.
The methods described in this paper can make use of ex (V) obtained by this experimental method to obtain more precise estimates of e ( V).
If the window width AV is negligible, the pulse method leads t0 the interrogation of monovelocity beams, for which the bias due to DS is immediately known. The cavity phase difference 6 and its associated bias are easily obtained from a measurement of the resonance shift between two selected velocities (two pulse frequencies vp). For non-negligible window widths AV, these r e s u b can be corrected for the windowing effect from a knowledge of e (V).
In Section JI (A), the determination of Ramsey resonance patterns g x ( l , b) obtained from known beam optics, 6, and power parameter b is described. 
from a aet of Ramsey resonance c u r v~ taken at m e rent power levels whose ratios are known. The method can be u88d for an independent determination of these quantities, €or controlled improvement of experimental determinations of these quantities, and aa a diagnostic test of the assumptions involved in the theory used in Section Ll.
Section IV deecribes the application of these metho& to the accuracy evaluation of the NBS frequency standaxd NBS-5. 
II. Theoretical Background
In most beam tubes, due to precise mechanical and electrical adjustment, 6 is small (milliradians), the second order Doppler shift is small (Y is close to the laboratory driving frequency yX), and the cavity windoars, centered on a field ninsimum, axe small ellough that the E( axe sinall for all rays that roach tho detector. Then with regard to the resonance patterns experimentally measured, gx (Ax, b), whore A, = 2n (vx -vo), we may neglect the phase 6, and replace A, by I in Eq. (2.2). We shall retain the Grst order terms in Q.
The detectable beam is usually quite narrow, so that all detected atoms may be comkbred to liuve been emitted with the same oven velocity distribution ex (V) . But as a result of bean1 optics and interfering surfaces, those emitted from different points on t.he emitter at different angles will be detected only for very Merent velocity ranges. Let p be a parameter vector denoting position and angular coordinates of launch of atoms from the emitter face. For each velocity V, we must distinguish four trajectory types which may reach the detector: for atoms in a given state j (j = 1,2, depending on the sign of the magnetic moment), there are those (k E 1) that reach the detec- 
ThenfromEq.(2.2),withE(p, V ) = E~( P , V)+E,(P, V ) , we obtain from (2.6):
where : -+ Thosg latter i n h p a h , ovor tho rogion (V, p ) of detectat~lo ray#, may bo crtloulatd from "raytracing" techniquM (i.o,,atudia of the trajectories of the atoms) if ths magnetic fiold and geometric structure of the beam machine are adequately known.
Defining then the two velocity "distributiom" of detedeci atoms: the measured % m y mmnce curve, to within scaling factors 8 (b), c (b), must be:
It should be noted from this development that the addition of a (small) mmtant c o . t o E< can be absorbed aa a multiplicative factor on b and E{; referring to (%I),
[ 1-%I We may then f i x a scale for the pmmeter b by re- 
B. B h Error8 for S~nmoidal and Squurewave
Frequency Modulath
The center of the resonance curve gx (Ax, b), may be located experimentally with very high precision by (slow) square-wave or sinusoidal modulation of the laboratory driving frequency vr and mrvo techniques based on the assumption that gD (Ax, b) is symmetric about the peak. Thus it is essential to know how far removed this peak is from the atomic resonance yo.
Becauee of the DS effect, the cavity frequency v seen by atoms with velocity V differs from the laboratory measured frequency:
Sinca vx is very close to the atomic resonance over the Ramsey resonance curve 1/2b << 1, this can be written:
(2.14)
2c2 .
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111 the modulation method, v x (t) is fixed to 1~ tL center froquency vC on which is superposod a periodic frequency v M (t), which is vary symmetric:
whore T is the modulation period. Thus:
(2.15)
The detector carrent, GD (t,vc), reflecting this modulation, is fed into a linear filter 9 designed to produce a null output when vc is adjusted to make:
v,, first half-cycle
and 2 ' s~ forms a time-average of the difference T For sinusoidal modulation (SS), ( t ) = v,.sinQt,iR= 2 i c / T , and 9 8 s generates a t,ime-average second-harmonic amplitude :
We shall assume that VM satis6es the condition 1, and use the simplified form, Eq. 
After 2'-filtering, the first term vanishes, while filtering of the second term gives an expression for the offset A : For sinusoidal modulation, we have:
in terms of the Beasel function Jl (2).
The preaentation so far given lends itself eaaily to the inclusion of cavity-pulling error. We " n e the cavity power parameter b used in the development is related to an external power parameter bx to within an undetermined scale factor with I B A I < 1 over the Rttmsey reaonance. The parameter 3Y has the form:
where vaV is the cavity resonant fiequency, Qcav the cavity Q. Third, it provides a check on the validity of the model chosen for the transition probability. That is, if ( V ) , [ ( p) ] cannot be found to fit the resonance curves to whithin acceptable E t a , one must suspect the presence of spectral impurities, extraneous transitions, microwave leakage into the drift region or some other problem. Such a result would put in doubt biases estimated from the simple transition probability and any velocity distribution.
Because U = i / V is the natural variable in the oscillating functions of the transition probability and in ( d o r m field) raytracing, we have d e h e d :
and written the integral in Eq. (2.12) in the form: 
with known (Pi, Qi), unknown (Ri, Et) .
We also discretize A: 
The latter normalization, as pointed out earlier, fixes a scale on the unknown power parameter b.
It is well known that the solution of the above problem may be expected to show instabilities, worse as the "kernel" ( P , &) is smoother. This difficulty can be removed by a method due to Twomey [SI, which amounts to adding to cRo terms which require the solutions ( R , E ) to be smooth in some sense, or to lie close to a given function. The addition of such terms may reduce the quality of fit; Le., (CP)~,,, may increase, but normally this effect is very small while the solutions are greatly stabilized. I n fact, in the ideal case, the loss of fit quality may well lie within the uncertainties in the given curves g, (A, bs), so that the added terms merely permit the choice of "reasonable" solutions from the class of solutions which fit the g, "' to within their uncertainties. The amplitude of the smoothing parameter required will depend on the fraction of frequency range of the resonance curves used. When &S is expected, and optimization with respect to (@, c') is carried out, it has the form in matrix notation 1 6 8 = R A' fi+ 2 R Bo E + E C' E Smoothness can be imposed on R and E by adding to this error a term analagous to or where [ is a parameter which when increased, increases the smoothing effect. We have, in fact, added to 8°C:
Here the matrix is the second difference effect, N , = 0 is analogous to (3.5), ATp = 3 is analogous to (3.4) One further parameter is introduced. Since R is expected to provide a reasonably good fit eren when E = 0, and since we must finally invert a matrix of dimension [dim ( R ) + dim ( E ) ] , it is both desireable and practical to Feduce the dimensionality of E to hTE 5 No. We define Er of dimension SE on equally spaced points ( U g , Uf . . . , U;,+,) n here Uf = C r~ and UZEfl = U H , taking E$E+l = 0, and assume E ( r ) is adequately given by second-order spline interpolation of Er ( U ) . This leads to an interpolation operator :
which gives E when Er is known.
over ( R , Er, vl, q2) the complete quadratic form: are computed. The e$ and its rms over @, e: , are our principle diagnostic tools for evaluating the fitting quality for different values of the parameters involved.
~= r~r

IV. Applications
The method described in Section 111 has been applied to NBS-5 in two different geometries, and to a commercial beam tube. For simplicity, we shall discuss the retlulfs for the most recent NBS-5 alignment'only.
Fig. 1 shows Ramsey resonance curves measured
at (nearly optimum) power parameter bo (assumed unknown), at a 4 dB higher power level (6+), and a t a 6 dB lower power level (b-), respectively. (b is proportional to the square root of the power): The minimum division on those graphs is 0.1 cm; the originals can be read to 0.05 cm, and the experimental error in the measurement should be less than this. We shall describe the fit of approximants to these resonance curves in centimeters. Fig. ' .' H h w N the vc4ocit.y clistril) iitiott pA ( 1-1 (uiiiiormuli.ml) ol)tuincd I>y tho pdsc iiict\wi using a velocity window of dioiit 0.1 . \' ( r =
0.1) [7].
We shall discuss first the determination of the distributions [e, ( V ) , e (J'), ( ( V ) ] obtained independent of knowledge of ex ( V ) , in order to show the effect of program parameters. Outer bounds for velocity cutoffs niay be estimated from, say, oven temperature, resonance half-widths. or ray-tracing. The estimates are not critical. as they can be improved by trial-and-error. \Ye have taken V L = 100 m/s, V H = 600 m/s as initial estimates.
On each of the resonance curves, we hare chosen M = 22 points equally spaced at frequency intervals of 5 Hz from the center (the first point at the center), spanning 105 Hz on one of the symmetric wings.
(Any visible asymmetzy in the curves is a warning that the theory used in this paper is inapplicable.)
We have used N , = 3 for the velocity exponent in the smoothing operator to define more sharply the tcriical low velocity cutoff. Toward the first question, we can contzibute some atffirming results for the NBS-5 study. Now (V) should, on the average, be small compared to e (V), so that A, and As must be large enough to foroe this. I n fact, we have taken 1, and As= 0, noting that the interpolation to 2 \ ;~ small already smoothes, and the reaulta we obtain are nlrcady small enough to be aooeptable.
Let us fix V L = 175 m/s, A,= IOo, and ostmine the fitting errors while keeping the total number of free parameters N o + N E = 24 fixed. However, for E ( V ) # 0, the optimum value of bo is affected, so that we must look also for best fits in bo. We oaae, which has an equal number of free parameters.
The shape of the E ( V ) curve is consistent with the view that slower atoms, which are deflected more in the focussing magnets, tend to lie closest to the window edges of the reaonant cavities, where the field parameter reduction E is largest. We have shown that the addition of the second distribution ( V ) does substantially improve the fit of computed and generated resonance curves, and that the function is well-enough defined by N E equal to 3 or 6 to reduce the fit error in the caae we have studied to the level of measurement noise. We shall now discuss the second question: does the introduction of 5 (7) significantly effect the accuracy figure obtained by bias measurements as described in Section Il (B)?
We shall aasume the frequency shift v$-v; is meaaured when the power is changed from the upper value ( +4 dB) to the lower value (-6 dB), and neglect any error in the measured ratios:
Suppose, as a typical shift, we find:
and that the modulation width is known to be (exactly) 20 Hz. 
Results
5.
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The changes in the (bf, b-) are 0.1 dB power changes.
Results (4.13) show that, for this case, uncertainties in upper and lower power setting of 0.1 dB, in modulation width of 1 Hz, and in the power shift measurement of 0.1 mHz give maximum bias uncertainty (accuracy) of less than 8.8 mHz, or fractionally less than 0.8 x 10-13. These levels of experimental control are considered feasible. These curves (ep, tP) are scarcely distinguishable from ( e N , EN) shown in Fig. 11 . Referring to the first lines of (4.13, 4.16), we see that the 0.1dB upper power level error leads to a bias change of less than 0.4 m&.
The incremental changes in the remainder of (4.16) are the same a8 in (4.13). Finally, we check the effect of the smoothing parameter, using t1 = 10' (slight undersmoothing, The major source of uncertainty is the s l a measurement itself. The above is, of course, for data relating to NBS-5. However, for other beam tubes me may expect no significant difference to this error analysis.
V. Conclusions
We have shown that the Ramsey resonance curves in atomic beam machines can be conceived as resulting from velocity-averaging of two distributions of velocity, e ( V ) and 6 ( V ) , with their respective transition probabilities, Po (A, V , b, 6) and P, (A, V, b, 6) [see Eq. (2.12)].
I n analysis and computer program are described which permit one to obtain e ( V ) , 6 ( V ) , and a nominal power parameter bo from three (or more) carefully Table 1 meaaured Ramscy resonance curves a t power levels where ratios are known. The determination from the functions (e, l ) of bias errors due to second order Doppler shift, cavity p h w difference and cavity pulling is described.
The methods are applied to the NBS-5 frequency standard. Error estimates indicate that it is feasible by microwave power shift measurements to evaluate the total bias error due to the above to within 1.0 MHz, or 1.(10)-ls yo.
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